Abstract. Cavitation is a phenomenon that frequently creates fear within the engineering industry as the violent and critical attacks by cavitation can cause a lot of damage to ball valves. This paper is presented to reduce the risk of cavitation attack due to dramatic pressure drop and to demonstrate the ball valve performance. The ball valve with grooves was simulated and compared with current method under same boundary conditions as with existing experimental of ball valves. The proposed device can be operated in aircraft to isolate the fuel system and the engine fuel system after engine shutdown or emergency. The proposed implementation has successfully shown to eliminate the dramatic pressure drop effects to the ball valve. In the case study, at a closing angle of 40° at which violent cavitation occurs, the ball valve showed increasing cavitation intensity performance to 0.3 or 30%. The average performance of the cavitation index for all cases also increased to 24%.
Introduction
Valve performance has a dramatic effect on process plant efficiency and the valve life cycle. All control valves have an inherent flow characteristic that defines the relationship between the valve opening and the flow rate. Valve opening at several inlet angles provides different flow conditions as the conditions of flow are related to characteristic coefficient while loss coefficient represents the energy lost due to a valve. It will also provide vortices for the flow pattern. The vortex flow will cause cavitation phenomenon, which always appears at the edge of the vortex behind a ball valve. When cavitation occurs, it will come together with noise. As the opening of the valve reduces, these vortices grow and may cause a greater pressure drop or in other words more energy lost due to these growing vortices [1] . In order to determine the flow coefficient or cavity leakage, an investigation of the flow characteristics is necessary to identify the causes of bad water hammer effect that can result in insufficient valve performance over long periods of operation [1] .
Cavitation causes damage to both the pipeline and the ball valve. The hazardous consequences occur when the ball valve leaks due to an eroding surface. Damage to a rough surface is initiated by small micro sized hollows as the cavitation will steadily drill holes until the part fails or is repaired [2] . In certain cases, part of the liquid vaporises resulting in the outlet pressure falling below the upstream vapour pressure, thus the liquid pressure will not rise above the vapour pressure again. This change in state is known as flashing. The damage due to cavitation is usually more severe or considered to be worse than flashing [3] .
In this research, the best solution to stop a cavitation attack is to gradually reduce the pressure drop from the inlet to the outlet or by avoiding a large pressure drop when the fluid flows through the ball valve [4] . Cavitation can be eliminated totally by not allowing the pressure to fall below the vapour pressure, thus eliminating any bubble formation and subsequent collapse. An additional method that can be used to stop cavitation is by dissipating the energy of the imploding bubbles by divorcing them away from the metal surfaces. This dramatically reduces the amount of energy that the exposed surfaces of a valve needs to absorb and allows the components to resist damage [5] . Based on this theory, several research have been done on the refinement of the ball valve. In Ref. [6] , V-ports ball valve is used as an external device which is employed to linearly control the flow rate in a ball valve. Further improvement is done by [7] by producing notched V-ball, full-port ball and A-trim types of ball valves. It combines the benefits of an advanced control valve with the simplicity of a ball valve. This design is particularly effective in eliminating the cavitations. Therefore, in this study, ball valves with grooves are developed to fulfill all decision criteria made to reduce cavitation. The standard ball valve is presented in Fig. 1(a) while ball valve with grooves is illustrated in Fig. 1(b) . 
Energy Losses Principle
From the flow conditions, energy loss can be determined by using the loss coefficient formula as provided by [8] and recorded by [9] as shown in Eq. (1). According to [10] , a minor loss coefficient can be defined as the ratio of the head loss along the setup to the head velocity of the fluid. It also can be represented by Eq. (2).
(1) (2) where, , fluid density = inlet velocity, difference between the inlet and outlet pressure, head loss along the set up to the head velocity of the fluid and K= loss coefficient Solidworks Flow Simulation (SWF) software has finite element method module that satisfies the conservation equations. The 3D models are developed in compliance with solving the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations. Conservation of mass equation for an incompressible flow is written as:
The equation for conservation of mass for an incompressible flow is in index notation and is a summation over all values of the index applied when the index appears more than once in a term.
The results of the fluid velocities collected from this simulation are obtained by solving Eq. (3), Eq. (4) and Eq. (5). From these equations, the mean velocity component is and the Reynolds stress is written as in Eq. (6) and Eq. (7).
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Eq. (6) is derived by splitting each velocity component into a time-averaged part, and a fluctuating part, and likewise for the pressure. From Eq. (7), is the turbulence viscosity that depends on the flow and not on the fluid. For the standard turbulence model, the closure coefficient is given by Eq. (8) . (8) Consequently, the turbulent viscosity from is calculated using Eq. (9).
Referring to standard model that is defined as: , k and Ɛ denote turbulent and kinetic energy and the dissipation rate, respectively.
Validation of Simulation Tool
Solidworks Flow Simulation (SWF) has been chosen as the simulation tool for this study for a few reasons. The software performs accurately for fluid dynamic simulations. It can be a very helpful tool in determining energy losses [11] . To ensure the SWF can perform the fluid simulation, the validation has been done to assess the applicability of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). It is necessary to obtain experimental data that can be used to validate CFD predictions. Experimental studies conducted by [9, 10, 12 are good references to setup the variable values. The 3D model was built up based on the size and specification given in Ref. [10] . A steady-state turbulent air flow with an inlet temperature of 293K and inlet pressure of 2600Pa has been simulated inside the pipe for every 10˚ closing angle valve which resulted in gradual increment in pressure up to 100Pa as shown in Table 1 . The control inlet pressure process determines the velocities that can be calculated from the volumetric flow rates (Q). The detailed boundary condition for validation of simulation tool can be referred to Ref. [10] 
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the experiment is 0.96125, which is accurate enough when compared with the correlation between FLUENT and SWF which is 0.96130. Moreover, the average error for SWF is only about 7.42 % compared to the experimental FLUENT which has an average of about 11.09 %. According to Ref. [13] , the maximum acceptable error is about 10 % of its actual value. Therefore, 7.42 % is within the acceptable range. It can be assumed that SWF has the capability to perform fluid dynamic simulations with an accuracy of calculation better than that obtained in the literature. The data here is shown such that the outlet velocities increase linearly with pressure increments between the inlet and outlet of air.
Results and Discussion
Loss coefficient, K is mostly known as a non-dimensionalized pressure drop, which increases due to the growth of vortices when the closing ball valve angle decreases [9] . The loss coefficient represents the energy loss of the ball valve that may be affected by variation in the inlet velocity and the Reynold's number [14] . Fig. 2 presents the results collected from the simulation D1, which are compared with that of the existing standard ball valve STD. The data plotted for STD is collected from Ref. [9] . Performance of the grooves not only depends on the shape of the groove, but also the direction of the fluid flow when it hits the grooves. Different ball valve closing angles will create different frontal projection areas. Subsequently, fluid flows inside the ball valve are regulated with different obstructions to prevent flow separation downstream and the ball valve performance will vary for each closing angle. Starting from a closing angle of 10° up until 40°, the ball valve with grooves provides the smallest frontal projection area if compared with a closing angle of 50°. Small frontal projection areas are very important to generate small self-drag, which can effectively delay the flow separation upstream and prevent flow separation in the downstream area [5] . Hence, a dramatic pressure drop will be avoided during the operation of the ball valve. Particularly at closing angles of 10° to 40°, the grooves developed for the ball valve effectively perform to reduce energy loss or to avoid dramatic pressure drop in the ball valve. Finally, at closing angle of 50°, the existing standard ball valve produces better performance to reduce energy loss when compared with ball valve with grooves. The reason is that closing angle of 50° creates a bigger frontal projection area for the ball valve with grooves and consequently increases self-drag in the grooves, reducing its performance.
The relationship between energy loss and cavitation index can be seen from the perspective of the intensity of cavitation damage. Energy loss will lead directly to approximation of the intensity of the cavitation damage. The intensity varies as the square of the displacement closing angle of the specimen ball valve [3] . The cavitation index is an indication gauge to measure the probability of ball valve damage. The data in Fig. 3 (a) represents the general range of cavitation index, which demonstrates the intensity of cavitation. Fig. 3(b) exhibits the cavitation intensity area and Fig. 3(c) illustrates the comparison of cavitation index between standard ball valve STD and ball valve with grooves D1. The curve pattern for ball valve D1 has a similar trend to the existing carve pattern of the ball valve STD in Fig. 3(c) . The value indicated for the graph corresponds to the closing angle of the ball valve from 10° to 50°. In general, the curve shows that ball valve D1 has better performance when compared with the existing ball valve STD. The biggest improvement of the ball valve D1 can be clearly seen at closing angle of 40°. At this point, the cavitation would normally become severe for the existing ball valve STD with a cavitation index value of 1.0. At this closing angle, the plot of the ball valve D1 shows smaller value of cavitation index compared to that of existing standard ball valve STD. Obviously, the plotted curve shows that the ball valve D1 is the better device to prevent cavitation compared to the existing standard ball valve STD. Finally, at closing angle of 50°, ball valve D1 generates a bigger frontal projection area that increases drag or obstacles to the fluid flow. At this point, the energy loss for the ball valve D1 is higher than those at earlier closing angles. As a result, the curve for the ball valve D1 is plotted to have the same value of cavitation index with ball valve STD. Noticeably in Fig. 3 (c) , ball valve D1 recorded an increase of 24% on average performance compared with ball valve STD. As discussed earlier, the worst case scenario for the ball valve STD occurred at a closing angle of 40° at which violent cavitation occurred. At this closing angle, ball valve D1 showed increasing cavitation intensity performance to 0.3 or 30%. 
Conclusion
This study aims to discover the capability of ball valve D1 to eliminate the cavitation attack. The concept is applied to gradually reduce the dramatic pressure drop from inlet to outlet, or to avoid a large pressure drop when the fluid flows through the ball valve. The energy loss coefficient and cavitation index data acted as an indication gauge for the issue as described in literature. According to the experimental results by previous researchers, in the existing ball valve STD, severe cavitation occurs at a closing ball valve angle of 40°. Results of experiments for the existing ball valve STD report that the cavitation index at this angle is 1, which means that a violent attack occurs here.
